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Annual Narrative Report
of'

Mrs. Flossie Wills Barmes
Home Demonstration Agent

GRAHAM COUN'I'Y'

---000---

ORGANIZATION

The rural population of' Graham County,
Is largely grouped in a series of' small vil
lages and ranches in the Gila River Valley.
These villages follow the contour ot the
River and are easily accessible for Extension
Work, although the distances are sometimes
great.

In most localities, the women are organ
ized in church groups. These groups feel
kindly toward home demonstration work, and
are usually very willing to cooperate with the
Agent in her efforts to forward the Extension
Program. The Agent has been very willing to
work through these groups until such time as

the women shall feel it better to organize
the regular Homemakers' Clubs.

Some phase of home demonstration, or club
work has been carried on in Solomonville,
Safford, Thatcher, Central, Eden, Ashurst,
Emory and Kimball. As far as possible to do so

each demonstration has been carried on as a

work meeting and the women have learned the

thing by actually doing it.

Home Demonstration and 4-H Club Work has
been carried on in eight communities in Graham

County: Ashurst, Central, Eden, Emory, Kimball,
Safford, SoloIOOnville and Thatcher. Four
Hundred and ninety-seven (497) women attended
the project meetings and one hundred ninety
nine (199) attended 4-H Club meetings in the

county. The Agent made one hundred and eight
(108) home demonstration visits to the homes,
and one hundred ninety-one (191) Rural Re
habilitation home visits.

u�s. FlOSSie Wills Barmes, Graham County, Arizona, 1937.



HOME MANAGEMENT

The Home Management Work has been directly
under the supervision ot Mdss Thelma Huber,the
Home Management Specialist.

Some interesting remarks of one or the
women as to the value of the home management
projects seem worth reporting. She is one of
our Rural Rehabilitation clients, who attended
all the meetings of the Ashurst group. Follow-
ing the meeting on that subject, she and her hus
band rearranged her kitchen, moving the stove
and cupboards. And as they' worked, she said
she kept thinking that the reports made by the
women as to the value of the demonstrations did
not express one one-hundreth part ot the results.
She said she felt it could not be expressed in
a tangible way, but that women wno had never

shown .interest before, had become interested in

improving their homes; and those already interest
ed had been prodded up a bito

Home Accounts:

Early in January, groups of women at

Ashurst, Eden and Safford met and the Agent dis
cussed with them the value of keeping home
accounts. Later in the month, the Home Manage
ment Specialist, Miss Thelma Huber, Cffme into
the county to organize th e ,Home Accounts Keeping
Groups. The reason why women find it hard to

keep records of expenditures and to' live on a

budget were discussed at the organization
meetings J and the women were then asked if they
would like to try keeping accounts tor six months,
or a year. The Specialist and Agent agreed to

help them. Sixteen women decided to try it and
the Specialist gave each a record book and helped
her start her accounts.

A meeting was held once a month during the

first five months. Each woman brought her account
book to the meetings. It was inspected by the

SpeCialist and Agent and any difficulties she had

met were discussed. At the end of the second

month, a prize was offered by the Home Management
SpeCialist, for the best book in each group. The

contest element added interest and there was

much friendly rivalry developed. The prizes were

sets of measuring cups and measuring spoons.

Mrs. Flossie Wills Bermes,Graham County,Arizona, 1937.



The books of Mrs. Bert ie Bryce of Ashurst,
Mrs. Wm. Marshall of Eden, and Mrs. Harold Love
of Safford were judged the best, so they were

awarded the prizes. As none of them happened to
have these particular gadgets, they were very
pleased. The interest in the project has contin
ued throughout the year, ten women having kept
account s all the year. Two others kept their
accounts from four to six months and two women

moved out of the county. Eight of these women

have expressed a willingness to send their account
books to the Universi ty in J'anuary, for analysis
and comparison wi th those from other counties.

The attitude of the husbands toward their
wives' account keeping has been interesting to
observe. In the beginning, it was observed that
the men were indifterent or even antagonistic
to the pro ject, b�t as time passed, JOOst of them
have become enough interested to report their
own expenditures without being prompted. Early
in the year, Mrs. Bertie Bryce accused ��.Bryce
of failing to set down his expenditures, and he
told her he never could find the book. Being
an ingenious person, Mrs. Bryce went out in the
back yard and found a piece ot a tin oil can,
which she pounded out smooth. She turned over

the sharp edge at top and bottom and put a nail
hole in it and had a very clever device to hold
sheets ot paper and a pencil. She hung this up
by the kitchen door, where Mr. Bryce could not
tail to find it.

The meetings ot these groups were interest
ing. At one of them the Ashurst 'IIOmen were

guests of the Eden group and the Specialist gave
a review of J'o sephine Lawrence's book "If' I Have
Four Apples," the story of a family toot was

having financial difficulties. The women have

enjoyed reading this book since.

The Safford Group or women had two luncheons.
One ot them was held at a Spanish eafe and the
menu consisted of Spanish dishes. Miss Huber en
tertained the group with a description of her va
cation trip to the Hawaiian Islands.

During the latter part of the year, the group
meetings were not held, but each woman who is

keeping accounts has been called upon more than
once by both the Specialist and Agent, in order
that she might know that she is not being forgotten.

Mrs.Flossie Wills Barmes,Graham County-, Arizona ,1937.



Mrs. Bertie Bryce of Ashurst and A�s. ��. Mar
shall of Eden, winners in the contest ot the
Home Accounts Keeping Groups. Mrs. Bryce is

holding the contrivance she made of tin to

bang by the kitchen door, so her husband could
find the account sheets and set down his ex

penditures.

Very soon after the project started, 1�s.

Dewey Bryce stated that she had learned which
of two makes of shoes to buy for her boys in
order to insure a longer wearing period. She
said "If I had not been keeping accounts, I
could not have made the comparison."

Mrs. Wm. Marshall said: "I never have any
money lett over, but I like to know what it
has gone for."

Mrs. Letty Busby feels that from her keep
ing of accounts she has gained the satisfaction
ot knowing that she has spent as wisely as she
could, with the 1�1ted income she has.

Mrs. FlosSie Wills Barmes,Graham County,Arizona,1937



Rearranging Kitchen Equipment:

Forty-six women were present at two demon
strations on how to arrange ld tchen furniture in
order to save the energy ot the worker. They
learned that by placing all pieces ot equipment
needed tor any particular task close together,
they could save themselves much fatigue and
increase the speed and ease ot working. Fifteen
women report having improved and made their
kitchens more convenient.

Attractive Kitchens:

How to make the kitchen attractive by put
ting color into it and by choosing linoleum and
curtains that harmonize, proved to be a demon
stration that was well liked. The women were

especially pleased by the many suggestions for
attractive kitchen curtains which they received
from the exhibit which the Specialist had made

up and showed to them. The demonstration was

given in four communities. In two communities,
the women asked that the curtains be brought
back a second time. All were easily made and
were ot inexpensive material. Those made from
flour sacks were very popular.

Mrs. Flossie Wills Bermes,Graham County,Arlzona,1937



This is a picture of Mrs. Robert Craig's kitchen
curtains. They were made from the pattern given
her by the Specialist. They were made of scrim,
the wind-mills being black, and made her kitchen

very attractive.

BuymanShip:- Canned Goods:

Points to consider when selecting canned
goods was the subject of one demonstration. The

�portance of reading the labels on cans, and of
learning something about brands was emphasized.
The way in which the tood was to be served was

shown to be an important consideration in making
one's selection. The women are interested in
becoming better buyers. More of this type of work
should be given next year.

HOME FURNISH INGS

The Home Furnishings and Clothing work has
been carried on under the direct supervision of
the Specialist, Mrs. Margaret E. Watson.

Mrs. Flossie Wills Barmes,Grah� County,Arlzona,l937



Decorative Stitches Qa Household Accessories:

The aim of this project was to help the
women make their homes more attractive, by
teaching them how to do fancy stitches on such
accessories as pillows and curtains. Candle
wick tufting on bed spreads, Italian �uilting,
cross ati tch and darning on monks cloth were

taught. The uses ot theatrical gauze for
scarves and lamp shades, were demonstrated.
This project was carried on in three communities.

Furniture Renovation:

This project is one that our women are

much interested in. The requests tor the

project were numerous, but the women making them
lived at such distances from each other, that
it was only possible to schedule it in one com

muni ty. In order to carryon a turni ture renova

tion project, which covers a period ot six to
ten full days' work, the Home Furnishings Special
ist and Agent have established the rule that at
least six women must enroll and attend all the

time, or until their piece of furniture is finished.

The Home Furnishings Specialist, Mrs.
Margaret E. Watson, gave the instruction and

supervised all of the work done. The Agent worked
with the women on the pieces of furniture. Sixteen
women attended the six all-day meetings, in the
Ashurst community, and fourteen of them worked on

the furniture. Old finishes were removed and new

varnish and paint were applied. Worn upholstery
of cloth and leatherette was replaced by new. The
old springs were re-tied. Springs from an old
automobile were set in a chair which had never

had any springs. The women are very enthusiastic
over the furniture work. It is hard work, but

they feel ,that the results more than compensate
them for the labor. The accomplishments of the
week's work were:

One leatherette day bed - arm repaired;
springs adjusted and re-t1ed; new padding and

upholstering.

One large rocker - Arm repaired, old finish

removed, new padding and upholstering put on and
chair re-varnished.

Two kitchen chairs mended and paintedo

Mrs. Floss 1e Will s Barmes,Graham County ,Arizona, 1937



One leather Morris chair - old upholstery
removed, springs adjusted and re-tied,repadded
and upholstery replaced.

Two oak rockers - old finish removed; new

varnish applied; springs re-tied, padded and
new upholstery applied to seat, front and back.

One fibre rocker - mended armjre-padded
springs, Slip cover made.

One fibre rocker - old finish removed;new
varnish applied, seat mended and padded; separ
ate seat and back pads made and adjusted.

One dining chair - seat mended.
One child's high chair mended.
One occaSional chair - old finish removed,

springs from an old automobile set in, and the
chair padded and re-upholstered.

One small cane chair - old finish removed.
The men became interested and in some cases

helped their wives do some of the heavier work
such as taking the old automobile springs
apart and boring holes in the hard wood to

insert screws.

This picture shows some of the chairs
which needed renovating at the beginning of

the work.

Mrs. Flossie Wills Barmes,Granrum County,Arrizona,1937.



Discussing methods of procedure at the begin
ning of work on the furniture.

Ripping ott old covering or upholstering.

Mrs. Flossie Wills Barmes,GrabamCounty,Ar1zona,l937



(Right) Showing method of padding fibre rocker
before fitting slip cover.

(Left) Re-tying springs in large oak rocker,
before reupholstering same.

Mrs.FlossieWllls Barmes,Graham County,Arizona, 1937



(Right) Finished work on fibre rocker.

(Left) Leather MOrris chair which Mrs. Lee

re-upholstered.

Mrs.Flossie Wills Barmes,Graham County,Arizona,l937



Mrs. Lee's k1tchen chairs at the beginning of
Y«)rk on furniture.

Mrs. Lee's kitchen chairs at completion of work.

Mrs. Flossie Wills Barmes, Graham County,Arizona,l937



This project will be oontinaed next year.
Requests have come tram Central, Emory. Pima.
and Safford for the entire project, or certain
phases of it. Ashurst has asked for ano ther
class. The wocen proudly show their work to
their neighbor, and she immediately decides she
would like to fix up some of her own old furni
ture.

Clothing - Adult: - Sewing Machine Clinic:

Twent,y-two sewing maohines were cleaned with

alcohol, oiled and regulated in the communities
ot Ashurst, Emory and Eden. Some ot the machines
bad been out of use for some' time. Mrs. Blaine
of Eden, had had 8 sewing machine agent look at
her machine and give her an es tima'te of the cost
of putting it in shape. He told her it would
COlt her eleven dollars if he put it in shape.
She decided to bring it to the olinic, although
doubtful it she oou1d do anything with it. Two
weeks later, she reported having made a dresl
the day before and tha t her machine was dOing
good work.

'

Mrs. llartha McComas of Fmory. attended
the clinio and helped work on sone ot her neigh
bors' machines. She did not bring her own

because she said an agent, wanting to sell her a

new machine, had told her that hers was wom out.
At the 010 se 0 f the day's Vt()rk, Mrs. 11eComas
was given the remainder of the alcohol. She
oleaned her own and four 0 ther machines and put
them in good running order. She reports that
between the first ot JQ11 and the first day of
November, she has made torty-three dresses and
two coats, and that she had not kept a record
of the number ot articles of underwear. Since
Mrs. McComas is a busy tarm woman, this is a re

markable reoord.

The Singer Sewing Machine Agent of Bisbee
told the SpeCialist, lIrs. Watson, tha t he made a

charge of six dollars for an alooho1 oleaning of
a machine, Using his figures, the women saved
one hundred thirty-two dollars ($lZ2.00) by put
ting their O\v.n machines in order.

There will be 8 greater demand for this

proJeo� in the various communities, as the sewing

Mrs_, Flossie Wills Barmes, Graham County.Arizona, 1937



maohine agenoies are discontinuing the servioe
and the 'WOmen are learning that it is comparativa
ly easy to do the work themselves.

Mrs.Flossie Wills Barmes,Grabam County,Arizona, 19�7
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;'19£ lIaeh1ne Attaehmentlt

lIost women bave attachments for their
aewing machlnea, but few or then ase any
considerable namber ot them. It has been the
praotice of the Specialist to follow the
Sewing �ohine Clinics by a delU)nstration
of the ase of' the attachmEll ts. ne women are

Ter, grateful for this serTice, which helps
�em to make better looking garments and
more quiokly than before.

Accessories!

!he WO!:leD were also taught to make tasot
ing for callarI and yokes and shell sUtch
tor trim ot dresses and under things. Nine
teen women were taaght to make boand button
holes and set-in pockets.

� knitting clasl was conducted at AShurst.
Sixteen (16) WOmen were enrolled and ap:peared
to enjoy the work greatly. 'ne class held
one halt day and one all day meeting. The women

had a pot luck lunch which tbel always enjoy.
Each learned to cast on stUches, knit plain,
parI and bind ott. Each learned to read
directions and make seTera1 laoe :plUerns.

It is planned to follow this project by
another, taking ap lOOre complicated 1mi ttIng.
'rh1s will be schaillled early in the ye�r.

Use of' Cotton Sacks:

J. project to encourage the ase ot more

cotten sacks in a larger n�ber of ways, was

carried on in two communities. In beginning
the project, the wanen were asked to bring to
a meetlng, the best article they had made from

a sugar or floar sack. This they did, and a

wide variety of articles were exhibited.

Each ronan was asked to give sarnestions
tor other articles. Methods ot laandering the

sacka in order to remove the :painted lettering
OD. them, were givan. Each WO!ilSll wa s given a

copy ot the P8I:I.Phlet "Sewing With Cotton Bags"
with the understanding that she would exhibit
some article at a county-wide meeting in

November.

lh-s. no ssi e Will s Barmes ,Graham Coon ty,Arizona ,19:37



£ prize 18 to be awarded for the most

original and best artiole'exhibited. This

meeting, whioh was in the nature of an Achieve
ment De,- for the members 'ot all the Relief
Sooieties of the St. 'Joseph Stake, has been

ohanged to a date early in January, a t whioh
time the eXhibit will be held and the prize
'given b1 the Agent.

POom

Selection of Food:

!.he project was introduoed.by a discus-
lioll and a listing ot all the management
problema involved in planning tood tor the tam
i17. A demonstration on the selecting o� food
for tamily heal th followed•.

Blackboards and oharts were used to show
what toods were needed in the diet. The
importanoe ot a liberal use of milk and of
fraits and vegetables in the diet, to buUd up
resistanoe to colds and other diseases, was

emphasized. Fifteen women were enrolled in
the project.

IIrs. Jlar:y �ler of lPt. Thomas. reported
a definite improvement in the general health
of her family which she thought was due to
her having served more oooked and raw vegetab
les. The toods project will be oontinued
untill some of the ways of handling all of
the management problems have been demons trat
ed.

St1egtion of Canned Goods;

This proJeot was reported as a Buyman
ehip Projeot.

liking Cheese and Cheese Spreads&

�wo demonltra tiona of the malting of
oottage oheese and of cheese spreads were

. given in the coanty by Mr. Clyde .F. Rowe, the
Dairy Specialist trom the Univf3rsi t1 ot
Arizona. Thirty-fiTe women .attended the

meetings and all agreed to try making their
cheese by the method given ( which differed
somewhat from their own method) and also to

try making s orne 0 t the spreade.

Mrs. Flossie Wills Barmes, Graham Coanty,Arlzona,1931



Creamed pimiento, Old Eng1is;b and Roqaefort
Spreads, and various com�inatlons ot the
creamed cottage cheese wi th traih, nuts,
olives, groand meat, 1ettace and loniona, were

demonstrated, Emphasis was laid upon the

Importance of using more milk in this way, and
of securing more va.let,. in the meals ot the
family and the chil dren.

Five women say they woald not think ot
going back to their old way of making cottage

_ cheese. All are using more cheese and cheese
spreads, 8S 8 reealt.

Bread Making:

this proJect was carried on in the Ashurst
and Eden communities, The State Home Demonstra
tion Agent, Mise Frances L. Brown, gave two
demonstrations. The women brought loaves of

bread, which they- had made at home. Miss Brown

explained the proper methods of making bread
with both 80tt and hard wheat flours. She em

phasized so strongly the importance of using
good, fresh yeast, that the women were persuaded
to throwaway their old "starter" and get new

7east•

Our women had never known of the a se of

Whel as the liquid in their bread. Miss Brown
aold the idea to the group, Having plenty ot
sour milk, they- tried it and were very enthusias
tic in their reports at the follOwing meeting.
Some 0 t the comments were:

"I was scared all the time I was trying
it (whey), but 1 t was so good." - Mrs. LIa17 E.
Bro�n, Ft. Thomas.

"It (whey) makes a whiter, better loat."
Mrs. Dewe,. Bryoe, Ashurst.

"The informs tlon, has been worth ten
dollars to me personally-." - Mrs. Nancy Herbert.

�ating the crust of a whey 10at is
like eating a handful of nuts. tI - Bishop Tyler.

�e bread making information ,rece! ved by
these two groups of women was gi ven county-Wide
publ1cit,. by them at the meeting of the repre
sentatives ot all of the Relie� Societies of the

Mrs.Flossie Wills Barmes,Graham Coanty-,Arizona,1937



St. Joseph Stake, in a monthly meeting devoted
to the sabject ot baking in 'the home. One
result ot this has been an in�'itation to the
State Home Demonstration Agent to come to an

Achievement Day ot the Belief Societies and dis
casl bread making and jadge bread and other
baked goode.

Food PreserTation: - Canning:

MOre home canning has been encouraged. Fifty
bulletins on various phases of canning were

distributed. The rules of the Kerr Canning
Conte8� were sent to eighteen women, who wished
to enter the contest. Six dozen Kerr Jar. were
awarded to Mrs. El i za Coleman, Mrs. .Amy Lee and
Jlrs. Virginia Brown.

Eight have oompleted the oontest and report
canning tcOO jars ,of fruit, vegetables and meats.
More meat will be canned later.

.

The exhlbU of Farm Wooens' Canning from
the Universi ty, was d1 eplayed in one 0 f the
largest store windows over a period of two weeks
and the women were invited to look it over,
which some dld.

Je111 Making!

I. demonstration ot the use ot the jell
meter was gi ven to six women in the Emory com

mani ty.

Il� GIFT SUGGESTIONS

this projeot i8 one the women continue to
ask for as the Christmas Season approaches.
They have very little money to spend and very
few opportunities to � to the cities where there
are large stores, oarrying saggestloDS for inex

pensive gitts.

!he home demonstration agent makes a point
of co11 acting ideas and artioles throughout the

rear, and when the time comes that the women wish
this help, she takes the exhibit out to them.
They select the articles Which interest them,
and cut oft the patterns; and if' time permits,
make the article. One htmdred fifty patterns
were sapplied, but it is not possible to estimate
the !lumber 0 f artioles made, as the women

Mrs.Flos8ie Wills Bermea,Graham Coun�,Arizana,1937



eZOhaDge patterns and so �ncrease the service.

Each woman pre.el1� learned to make very
attractive leather belts. Thirteen ot the
belt. are being made. They sell for about
�loOO each in the stores, so the women will save

lix dollars and fifty cents ($6.50) on belts
alone.

4-H CLUBS

Pive Girl.' 4� Clubs were organized, with
an enrollment o� 55 members. Fourteen of the
ilzi8en girls in the First Year Baking Clubs
completed their project. The total savings ot
the club projeot amoanted to ;27.84.

A. Derronstra tiolt team and a Judging team
were sen t to the Annual Club Boand-up at Tucson.
A member ot the team, Rita Nelson, placed second
1n individual Judging.

Nineteen members of the First Year Garman t

Making Club ot Thatcher, completed their work,
with savings estimated at $12.79. This club
lent a team in Judging to the Annual t which
placed first in the Junior Class in Clothing
Judging. One of the girls, Joan Clawson, made
the highest score in individual judging. Four
girls trom the club took part in the Junior
Dress Revue.

A Finh Year Garment 11aking Club ot five
members, was organized at Thatcher. Only one

girl, Olive Green, oompleted the proJect. Olive
had many difficulties to overoome in carrying
oat her olub work. Her family were not able to

g1 'V8 her financial help, SO ahe worked for the
neighbors, dOing housework, ironing, caring for
ch1ldren and sewing. Living in suoh a small
town, Olive found it necessary to send to the
mail order houses for lamples ot materials. She
made her se1ection,only to be informed that the
.tore was out ot that material. She made a

leoond choice, with the same result; and then
decided on what the home store offered.

!he actual sewing on the costume pre
sented a problem for the f'andly sewing machine
was such a wreck that Olive had to go to her
Aant's hoose to do her stitching, a distance of
three miles.
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Olive's costume was an informal party dress
of blue cotton lace over a blue taffeta slipo
It could be worn with or without a neat little

jacket ot silver novelty cloth. She wore

stIver strap slippers and carried a small
rhinestone bag. Olive attended the Annual

Round-up at the University. She took part in
the Senior Dress Revue, winning first place in
her class, and also State Ch�pionship.

This is a picture of Olive Green, Thatcher,
Arizona, winner of the State Championship.
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Six girls at Eden completed the First Year
Camping Club work.

The Agent took twenty-one Club boys and girls
and three local leaders of Graham County, and eight
Club boys and girls and twl leaders from Greenlee
County to .the Annual 4-H Club Round-up a.t Tucson.

The Montgomery-Ward Trophy was awarded to
Elsie Waltman of Eden, for the girl with the
best record in 4-H Club work in the county.

The Electrolux award for outstanding girl
in Baking Clubs was won by 011ve Busby of
Eden.

COOPERATIVE WORK

Home Beautification:

The agent planned a progr� for the Safford
P.T.A. and presided at same. Presented Mr.
Harvey Tate, Extension Horticulturist from the

UniverSity ot Arizona, Who gave an interesting
talk on flowers and shrubs suitable for plant
ing in this section of the state. He illustrat
ed his talk with films showing the plants in
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natural color. A member ot the PeT.A. stopped
the Agent on the street a tew days later, to

express her appreciation, saying this was the
best program the P.T.A. had presented this
year.

Parents-Teachers Association:

The Agent served as State Chairman of Home
Education ot Arizona Congress of Parents

Teachers, and sent out one hundred plans of
work to all local associa tions. at the begin
ning of the year. At the close of the year
one hundred questionnaires were sent out to
all local associations, The Agent then summar

ized the returns and submitted a report to the
Executive Board.

Two meetings ot the Graham Council of P.T.A.
were attended by the Agent where she discussed
the home demonstration program in the county.
Presented th e Home Management Specialist, who
discussed her program of-work.

The Agent attended one meeting of the Gila
Council of P. T .A. and spoke on the "Founders
ot The Organization.-

M[scellaneous Cooperative Work:

Attended two monthly meetings of the
Relief SOCiety groups of the st. joseph Stake
and discussed phases of the home demonstration
program in which they were interested.

Held four conferences with Mrs. Agnes Parks,
State Supervisor of Womens' Projects, W.P.A.

Rural Rehabilitation:

In the capacity of Rural Rehabilitation Sup
ervisor ot Home Managament, the Agent made one

hundred and ninety-one (191) supervisory visits
to homes; drew up forty-two (42) home plans;
attended ten (10) meetings of the County Advisory
Comndttee to pass on applications tor loans, and
held twelve (12) conferences with the Assistant
State Director, Mr. F.E. Webb, when he visited
this county.

Also attended a two day conference ot all
workers in the state at TUcson, in january.
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The attitude ot most ot the women of our
client families towards the home demonstration
work has been very cooperative. Six of those

living in the Ashurst and Emory vicinities have
been regular attendants at all the meetings.
Each has reported one or more improved home

practices.

Mrs. Dewey Bryce of Ashurst, has attended
all meetings and reports having kept accounts
all year, re-arranging her kitchen for greater
convenience, and re-upholstering a day bed and
large rocker. She has also adopted the practice
of using whey in her bread.

Mrs. Virginia Brown, of Glenbar has attended
all meetings also and re-upholstered and refinished
two chairs, at the Furniture Renovation Class.
She has improved her bread by using whey and has
canned three hundred (300) quart s ot fruitsand
vegetables.

Mrs. A. D. Nelson of Eden, was assisted in
her canning by the loan of the county Pressure
Cooker and with instruction and pamphlets. The
Nelsons have done extremely well with their
farming practices, getting nine (9) bales of
cotton from 3i acres. This large yield was due
to the fact that w�. Nelson worked his land.

Thirty-nine (39) of our client families
report keeping Farm and Home Accounts.

Mrs. 1�. Kerby, another client, has canned

fruit, meat and vegetables on the shares and
has nine hundred and fifty (950) quarts of

products for her own use. She deserves much
credit for her efforts, having undergone a serious

operation this year and being yet far from well.
She received the loan to buy feed for turkeys and
will payoff her loan when she sells them at

holiday time.

MISCELLANEOUS

The Agent attended a meeting at Eden, on

Rural Electrification. The meeting was arranged
by the County Agent and a Washington representa
tive attended. Fo�ty-five (45) men and women were

present.
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The Agent attended one Farm Eureau meeting.
Fifteen (15) were present at this meeting.
Also attended a meeting of farmers interested
in pumps for irrigation, at which there were

seventeen (17) present.

Three days were spent by the Agent in judg
ing local and county fairs in Cochise County.

Two Hundred and Two (202) letters were

written by the Agent; twenty (20) circular
letters of which eight hundred and thirty-six
(836) copies were sent out. There were ninety
(90) people called at the office and one hundred
tour (104) telephone calls were received.
The following bulletins were sent out; Child
Care - sixteen (16); Canning 9 fifty (50);
Cheese Making - three (3); Clothing and Sewing
thirty-eight (38).

The Agent co11ected and took to the local
hospital, three hundred and sixty (360) magazines.
One Hundred and twenty-five (l25}'were also taken
to the Ashurst community. There is no free. County
Library in this County, and the people of the
communities are very glad to have this reading
material.

PUBLICITY

Thirteen (13) articles of publicity for the
Graham County Guardian were prepared by the
Agent.

All women enrolled in the work, received
cards announcing the meetings and subjects of

demonstration, and carrying a "home hint" to the
homemaker.
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HOME MANAGEMENT

TABLE SHOWING PROGIVU� AS PLANNED AND

ACJHIEVED IN GRAHAM COUNTY

1936-37

HOME MANAGEMENr
Home IRe-Arrang- Attract- Buyman-

Project Accounts ing Kitchen ive Kitch- ship
Equipment ens

No. ot
groups
p).anned 3 3 5 1

Location Ashurst Ashurst Ashurst "Eden
Eden Eden Eden
Safford Central Emory

Kimball
Sat ford

No.Group
Achieved 3 3 5 1

Ashurst Ashurst Ashurst Eden
Location Eden Eden Eden

Safford Central Emory
Kimball
Safford

No.Individ-
uals Enrol-
led 16 46 37 10
No.Individ-
uals Com-

pleting 10 46 37 10
Work Accom- 9 keeping Gave 3 Gave 7 Gave 1
plished records demonstra- demons. demonstra�

all year tions tration tion
1 keeping
�art

Value in Cannot be 15 kitchens 3 kitchens Women taught
Aggregate estimated altered re-curtain- better meth-

in money for conven- ed ods,of select
ience ing canned

goods

Amount Not known - - -

saved

(Continued on next page)
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TAB!$ or PROGRAM AS PLANNED AND ACHIEVED

IN HOME DD�ONsrRATION WORK 1936-37

GRAHAM COUNTY - (Continued)

I CLO'IH ING - _( ADULTI
Sewing MaCh-I Clothing Use ot

Projects ine Clinics Techniques Knitting Cotton
Use of Attach- . Sacks
ments

No.Groups
2'5�lanned 2 1 3

Ashurst Ashurst Ashurst Ashurst
Location Eden Central Eden

Eden Emory
No.groups
Achieved 2 2 1 3

Ashurst Ashurst Ashurst Ashurst
Location Eden Central Eden

Eden Emory
NO.individ-
uals enrol-
led 21 58 14 35
No.individ-
uals com-

'Pleting 21 50 14 30
Work aeecm- 22 machines Gave 2 dem. All women Held 2 dems
plished put in good all women taught to held 2 ex-

condition taught 5 knit hibits.175
stitches articles
19 made, set- made
in pmckets
and bound
buttonholes

Value in Impossible Increased Increas-
Aggregate to estimate skill ot ed skill $25.00

women of all
women

Amount
- -

•

saved $132000 $20.00

( Continued on next page)
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TABLE OF PROGRAM .AS PLAm�D AND ACHIEVED

IN HOME DEMONSTRATION WORK 1936-37

GRAHAM COUNTY - (Continued)

FOOD (Junior) - FOOD PRESERVATION
1elly Kerr :xmas Gift

Project 4-H Baking Making Canning Suggest-
ions

No.Groups
Planned 2 1 3 3

Ashurst Ashurst
Location Eden Emory Glenbar Emory

Thatcher Eden
-

No.Groups
Achieved 2 1 3 3

Location Eden Emory Ashurst Ashurst
Glenbar Eden
Thatcher Emor_y

No.Individ-
uals en-

rolled 16 6 18 25
NO.Individ-
uals com-

�letlng 14 s 9 25
Work Ac- 20 Club meet- Gave 1
complished ings. Idem. dem.with 4700 qts. 150 patterns

team. 1 judg- 1ellmeter cut. 13 belts
ing team made

Value in

AggJ:.-_egate $69.73 Unknown j_1l75.00 $50.00
Amount
saved $27.84 " $900.00 $ 40.00

(Continued on next page)
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TABLE OF PROGRAM AS PLANNED k� ACHIEVED

IN Hom DEMONSTRATION ':CRK 1936-37

GRAHAl� COUNTY - (Continued)

CLOTHING (Junior) FOODS -_(Adult )
Projects � Ge.rment �election Making Bread

making pt tood Cheese ot Maldng
clubs Por health Cheese

Spreads
No.Groups
Planned 2 1 2 2

Location Thatcher �hurst Ashurst Ashurst
Eden Eden

No.Groups
Achieved 2 1 2 2

Location Thatcher �shurst Ashurst Ashurst
Eden Eden

No. Indiv-
iduals en-

rolled 29 15 34 40

No, Indiv-
iduals com-

pleting 18 15 14 20
Work ac- 20 club meet- Gave 1 Better Women using
complished ings. 85 demon- Cheese whey and

articles made station being better
1 judging made yeast
team trained 2 dem.

given
Value in

Aggregate $43.79 No lOOney Better
'Value - bread in

home

Amount
Saved $22000 ... ... -

(Continued on next page)
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TABLE SHOWlm PROGRAM FlANNED AND

ACH IEVED IN HOME DErlONSTRATION

WORK 1936-37 GRAffAlJ COUNTY

(Continued)

Project
H01E FURNISHINGS

Furniture
Renovation

No.Groups
planned 1

Location Ashurst

Group
Achieve
ment

1

Location Ashurst
No. Indiv
iduals en

rolled
No. Indiv
iduals com

pleting

14

Work ac

complished

14

13 pieces of furniture
renovated

Value in
aggregate $150.00
Amount
saved $ 75.00
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PLAN OF HOME DEMONSTRATION WORK

FOR 1938

No.of' Method of Proced-
Project Location Time Dems. ure to be used Goals

4--II Clubs Organize groups 65% Com-
Garment Thatcher 6 mos 6 to each between Sept. pletions
Making group and "an. Supply
(3) materials as

needed.
Help train demo Achieve-
and judging ment
teams Day

Baking Eden 6 mos 6 to ea. Help plan Ach- Programs
(l) group 1evement Days

Home Furn- Ashurst 6 mos 6 to ea. Organize groups 70% Com-

ishings Emory Feb 0 group in Jan. Meet pletions
Pima to each group once Each ex-

Kimball July a month hibi ting
Safford work done

Home Ashurst 12 4 to ea. Hold organiza- 50% keepi
Accounts Eden mos. tion meetings. accounts

Safford Set up budgets. all year
Assist with dif-
ficult problems
Help analyze the
account books.

Sewing Kimball 2 mos. 1 to ea. Bring machines All machin
Machine Safford Mch. group to central place. doing good
Clinics Thatcher Sept. Clean, oil and work

regulate. Dem.
use of' attach-
ments.

es

(Continued on next page)
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PLAN OF HOME DEMONS'IRATION WORK

FOR 1938 (Continued)

t t d t dNo. 0 Me ho 0 Froce -

Project IDcation Time
t
DeI!lS. ure to be used Goals

Clothing Ashurst 2 mas 2 Dem.ot suitable 80% com....

designs and p1etions
patterns for with reports
childrens cloth- and exhibits
ing. Women work
on project. Dem.
on finishes.
Plan to exhibit.

Foods Ashurst 12 9 Organize group 60% com-

Mgt. Pima mos. Dem. of various pletions
management prob- 25% adopting
lems involved some or all
in supplying suggestions
food for the offered

tamily

Home Mgt. Ashurst 4 mos 4 Organize group 50% com....

Kitchen 11�- Eden Dam. various im- pletion
provement, Central provements 10 women

Kimball Home Visits to adopting
Housewite" "y give special practices

help
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MAP OF GRAHAM COUNTY SlOWING ACTIVITIES OF THE YEAR
-- ---

ADULT WORK roNIOR WORK

A. - Home Management
Ashurst Eden
Emory Central
Safford Kimball

B - Home Furnishings
Central Eden

Ashurst
c- CLO'IHING

Ashurst Emory
Eden

D- FOODS
Ashurst Eden

E- XMAS GIFT SUGGESTIONS
Ashurst Eden

F- Garment Making
Thatcher (2 clubs)

G- Baking
Eden (2 clubs)

H - Camping
Eden


